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- INTRODUCTION

Oil and gas are two products that have beCome essential to everyday

life for operating scars or- trucks, for heating homes and schools', for

generating electric power used in.home'lighting and-factory production.

Without oil and gas, Americans would be hiving like the pioneers who

settled and developed this nation. Before oil and gas can be used, they
.

must be obtained through drilling inslend or over water. The equipment

used to drill .for oil and gas is basically the same for eacti'. The workers

who drill on land live at home or in a motel while those who drill over

water live on an offshore drilling unit.

The mobile offshore drilling uni s HOME to those workers 'who work

over water in the Gulf of Mexico, e Atlantic and Pacifi5, Oce"dris, and

nearly every body of water where of and gas are known to be or may be pres-

s ent throughout the world. This hom must be a safe place tolive, for al-

though drilling for oil gas, is a hazardous occupation.inetitself, the

people living on any mobile offshore illing unit should be afforded a'

safe'environment.

/ At the present time offshbre.drilling is being conducted from fixed

platforms, foreign flag mobile offshore drillikg units, and U.S. Flag

mobile offshore drilling units. A11 drilling pits,are regulated by the

U.S. Geological Sdrvey and the U.S. Cqpst Guard, when operating on the

.outer continental shelf.

Fixed ,platforms and foreign flag mobile offshore drilling units are
A

regulated by th Coat Guard under Title 33 Code of Federal RegOlations

chapter "N," Artificial Islands and Fi)(e4 Structures on the Outer.Conti-

n tal Shelf. 11 offshore drilling units and,fixed platforms are,regulated

by the USCG. un er Title 30 ,Code of FederaliNeguiations,. Part 250s Outer

Continental Shelf Orders' Governing Oil and Gas Lease 6perations.

The materials presented 'in this module does not imply United State&

Coast Guard policy 'or the policy of the cognizant Officer in Charge, Marine

0
.Inspection. , /

This module presents' requirements teat apply to tte design, construction',
1

equipment, inspection, and operation o,U.S: Flag Mobile Offshnre Drilling

Units operating on the United States Outer Continental S'nelf asdef.ine,d1,10!.

Public Law 95-372, "Outer Continental Shelf Lands Act Amendments of 1978."

4
4 ,
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OBJECTIVES,'

Upon completion of this modul'e, the stunt should be able to:

List the, types and design of safety, equipment used on mobile offshore
.

drilling units. (Page 3)

Describe eight safety rules, specifically written for mobile offshore

drilling units. (Page 6)

3. Characterize the ventilation requirements formobtle offshore drilling

units. (Page 8)1'

4. Discuss the requirements of living quarter5, sanitation facilities, ---
-

holpital facilities, and Insect protection for personnel living. on

mobile.offshore drilling units, (page 9)

5. Sate two types of rails and describe their req.direments wen found on

(nobile offshore drilling units. (Page 12)

6. Briefly describe the requirements for helicopter facilities on mobile'

offshore drilling units. (Page 13) .

7. Specify the fire safetyrequirements used on Mobile offshore drilling

units. (Page 16)

8. Describe the emergency procedurgs and equipment used on mobile offshore

drillimounits and,include unique featuret of each. (Page 21)

9. List twelve pieces of safety equipment. found on mobile offshore drilling

units. (Page 25)

10.. Discuss the need for and frequency of safety classes and

inspections on mobile offshore1011ing units. (Page 28)

Page 2/SH-45
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SUBJECT MATTER

OBJEcTkvE 1: liSt the types anAde'scritle the design
of safety equipment used on mobile offshore, drilling

, units.

Since January al 1 mobile offshore drilling units that were to'

be built to fl0 y (t/he U.S. flag have been regulated by the U.S. Coast' Guard .

to ensure that the unit is safe for the people who will be working and 1 i yi ng

on board. Each mobile offshore drilling unit,(MODU) is inspected by a
ified marine inspector during c6nstruction and at leas't mice each'year after
the drilling unit receives an initial Certificate of Inspection.

the safety equipment required-on a MODU it the same for the different
types of idri 11 ing units. These di ffrre4tipes of MODUs.are the dri 1 lship

. -

(Figure 1), the submersible,, the semi- submersible (Figure 2)+, and self:,
elevating or "jack-tip' (Ftgure 3). These drilling units can be self-propelled,
able tb move from one locatiod to another; or nonself-propelled, in whiCh

case towing z5sitance is required to move the unit.

. .<

4'

F gure'l. Dri .Il3fiip, self-pro elled.

SH-45/Page 3



The safety equipment

required b.5/ the :Coast Guard

to be on a MODU is cOn--

tainedfin Title 46 Code of

Federal Rewlations 107

through 109 (46 CFR 107

through 109), Mobile Off-

shore flrilling Units.

All safety equipment

Used on the MODU must 6e

Coast Guard apprpSed or

acceptable by the-Coasts

Guard. If the equipment

is Coast Guard'approved,

the approval number is per-
*

manently attached".

1' This approval number

Figure 2. -Submersible/semi-submers-ible (can is obtained by meeting the
be self-propelled or nonself-propelled).

specifications for each

it'eOn of eq0ipmeni as.out-

Figure 3. self- elevating or "jack-up,"

nonselfbOropellei.

Page 4/SH-45

lined in 46 CFR Subchapter

"Q," Spe cificatiOns,. The:

types of safety equipment

required tO\-be on each

MODU 'are generally a.s

Lieet-aving equipment
includes 1) survival
capsules, (2) life-

boats, (3) ,Liferafts
_.(Figure 4), (4) life

preservers,,(5) Ong
life buoys, (6) line
throwing.gun,And (7)

11stresrsignalS.

t

'

"a.

4
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RELEASE
)400K

EQUIPMENT BAG

BUOYANCY
CHAMBERS

J

A

EXTERNAL
LIGHT

HOOK RELEASE
LANYARD

F- LIFELINE

BOARDING LADDER
(RIGHTINGSTRAP BENEATH)

Figure 4. Liferaft.

RESCUE LINE

SEA ANCHCR

Fire fighting equipment includes,(1)the,fire main system and fire
hydrant stations, (2) hand-portable fire'extinguishers, {3) f$1:se-

.man's' outfits, and (4)%fire axes.

All of the safety equipment on the MODU must be detigned to be used by,

any person who works on the unit with a minimum amount of instruction in

the proper use of each item of safety equipment.

4 Lifesaving equipment that is required to have operating instructions

with pictures;to show how tp properly use the devices are the survival
14

capsules, lifeboats, and liferafts.

I,f any item of safety equipment is in a condition that would prevent

the immediatt use of that item, the CoastGuarl inspector will requ.ire the

item to be removed from the MODU or destroyed. The removed or destroyed

item of safety equipment must immediately replaced with properly operating

equipment of the same kind.

it is the Coast Guard inspector's duty,

safe working and living place".

, to ensure the MODeis a

4
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ACTIVITY 1:

1. Name two general Hypes of safety equipment found

on all mobile offshore drilling units.

a.:
'r'

t.

b.

2. Name the part of Title 46 Code of Federal Regula'l

tions that all safety equipment muSt'lget in order

to receive a Coast Guard approval numi3er.

OBJECTIVE 2: Describe eight safety, rules specifically

written for mobile offshoA driQling units.

there are eight safety rules writteri" for hll elODU's. These rules are

part of a life safety system for the drilling unit's personnel 'in case of a

fire or other accident that would require the workers to escape their work

area,on a moment's notife.

Two means of escape must be located in each 4of.the following areas:

Each living area with a deck area of 300 square feet (27 square meters).

Each interior working area'that is manned at all times or used as a

work area on a regular basis.

Otrya weather deck where people work on a regular basis.

The location of the required two means of escape must be through exits

that would not allow both exits to be blocked by a fire or other accident.

No door to the means of escape may be designed or built to be locked

unless one of two requirements are met. The door must be a crash door, or

the'door must have a locking device that can easily'be forced, with permanent

and easily seen instructions for forcing it placed on both sides'of the door.

Each stairway and' each outside inclined ladder. used as a means of escape

'must be at least 28 inches (70 centimeters) wide and sloped at not more then

-*Answers to Activities begin on Page 3,0)

Page 6/SH-45
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a 50 degree angle of climb to the horizon. If the,installation of akstairway

or'inc4ned ladder of."M inches wide is not pr'actical, special consideratiori

1

may be given.

Each vertical ladder used as a,means of escape must be installed as

follows:

Must have rungs at least 16 inches (41-centimeters) in length.

The rungs shall notgbe more than 12 inches (30 centimeters) apart
and shall be spaced evenly.

At least 7 inches (18)tentimeters) of clear,space with no permanent
objects are permitted in back of the ladder. If there is an unavoid-

.able obstruction.tnstalled in back of the ladder, thenthe ladder
rung will'have at least 4 1/2 inches (11.5 centimeters) of clear
space above the rung.

If the ladder is more than 20 feet (6 meters) high it must be enclosed
in a cage or ladder safety device meeting ANSI Standard 14.3(1974). .

Most important is that no vertical ladder that is unmovable may be

. made of wood.

a
I

Figure 5. Dead end corridors
leading to staterooms. .

t

No dead end corri-

dor (Figure 5) or hall,

way may be'more than

43 feet (13 meters) long.

Direct access to

lifeboats, survival

capsules, and lferafts

boarding areas.shall

be free from obstructions_ :

Each unit must/have

at least one perManent

inclined ladder between

each weather deck.

SH-45/Page 7
e



Fill in'the blanks.

ACTIVITY 2:

. There-'must be means of'escape from each

interior working area that is used. on a regular

basis.

2. Each incliged ladder is at least inches

wide and not more than degrees of\climb

7unless special approAal is granted.

3. No dead end hallway may be mote than

feet long.:

.'i OBJECTIVE 3: CharecteCe the ventilation requirements

t for mobile offshore drilling units.

,1

Each enclosed space on a, MODU Must be vented or ventilated to provide
,

fresh clean,air to each space. Ventilation sytems must intlude a way to

close the system in case of bad weather, fire, or other special circumstances.

Each intake in the ventilation system must be located as far away as is

practicable from any source of noxious fumes.

A classified location is one in which flammable hydrocarbon gas or vapors

resulting from the 4rilling operations may be present in quantities sufficient

to produce an explosive or -0,gnitable mixture.

These requirementsjapp.ly to enclosed classified location's:

The air intake mustle outside of a classified location.

An adjacent non-classified location must have a higher air pressure
so that any ignitable or flammable gases will not enter the non-
classified space.

Each MODU must have alarms at a continuously manned station that
signal when gas is present or the ventilation system_is'not working
in the classified location.

Each ventilation system for'an enclosed classified location must .
change the Air in the location at least once every five minutes.

Page 8/SH-45
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Special requiremen_t§ fir trite. cooling (ventilation) -Of brush-type elec-
.,

, tric motors in classified locati ons are contained in NIFPA 496-174, "StaitParcis ,

fot' Purged and Press'uri zed Enclosures for c. -Equi pment in Hazardous
.. . .

Locations." .
-%:1 4ft

*
; .

t , o

. , , 11,h., .

ACTIVITY ,3: ..,

.d 1. Name two general requi remehs 44sr a vent oi., ventfta-

ti on system found on a MODU.
'

a.

b. «

2. Where wi 11 the requi rements for brAn-typ electric',
motors in classified ldcations be fou'rid?

II -
0

. ,

4

OBJECTIVE 4: Discuss the requirements of the living
. .

quarters, stini tati on facilities, hospital facilities,

and insect ptotecion for:personnel Ti vi ng , on mobil e

Offshore drilling g -units.

..1/
\

.
-r-' t

. . r t
On any mobile offshoryiri 11 ing 'Ai t that has\ en constructed since

January 3, 1979 ;the Coast Guard has placed certain restHctidns, on he

1 i vi rigetpaces. These restrictions specify that there, is to be no di rect
.

access to' any, chainlocker, storage space, or machinery space, unless there,

iS, a solid, _close- fitted door or hatch betweik thie space and the .1 i vi n4

sp ace'. Additional restrictions do noit al low any manhole cover, tank vent,

or sounding t ube foe a fuel or oil tank to open into any, 1 i ving space. r
le However, the manhole cover and -sound ng tube may open intoia corridor.. The

ta4. Vents for fuel or oil tanks .must alwayes be located outside of the living
spaces, with no exception, . . ._.

When the living spaces are built, the
<

worker' s comfort It d,safety are
. ,

4 primary considerations.. The per'sohnel on the MODU us'kral ly spend 14 days on

the unit, then 14 days at home with their .fami 1 i es and friends. ',While on the

't

1-

SH-45/Page 9
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Vunit; these workers are divided into two tours (pronounced "towers") or shifts
and work for 1.2 hou'rs each day.

Each tour is tass,i gned to be berthed, in sleeping spaces that are loCated
together so 'thkt the minimum amount af disturbance is created ,by the other

working personnel. After 12 hours of work. these .off-tour personnel are tired ,

antlneeid a good restful sleep to that they will be alert for their next tout.
The sleeping spaces may not have more than four p4rsons per. room. ,EaCh

room mpst be large enough to contain a bed and locker for each person in the
room.. Eac4, sleepingspace must be at least 120 square feet (10.4 square,

meters). The ceiling height of each room must be at least 6 feet 3 inches
(191 centimeters) above.the floor. -In certain cases, a six-person room is \
allowed, but only for persons-who do not usually work on the MODU.

each s.leeping space, each person must have a private berth (bed) and

noOne else may 'sleep in that berth. Usually, each sleeping spacewill have'
.

berths that are ane.over the other to 'form "bunk beds" toit these must not be

more than two -berths high. These berths are usual ly made of steel to prevent

corrosion and vermin infestation; berths may not be made of wood. 5ach berth

ikust have a berth light. This al lows each peson to have a light that will
not distusth other persons in the same sleeping space. A locker must be pro-,

vided for each occupant in the sPace; clothes and other personal effects can
be pl aced in °the locker, thereby keeping thco sleeping space floor open.

ti

, L. On each MODU., oani tdry. and personal hygiene facilities are provided fore).

getilorkers. The're must be at least one toilet, one shower, and one.wash-

basin,
for every eight persous who occupy a sleeping space. These facilities

must be convenient to the sleeping spaces. Each shower and washbasin must

have hot and cold running water. Toil et anhower facilities must be sepa-
1

rited-. Toilets that are next to one another ast be separated by a partition

that is open at the top and bottom to allow for cleaning' and ventilaefon. It

is important.that each wash space and toilet space be constructed and arranged

to allow the spaces to be kept clean and sanitary. The plumbing and faucets

must be kept in .good working condition.
.People get hungry after working; eating facilities, called messrooms, are

present on each-MODU:, *Tw.o requiremelts are -written for.messroorns: first,.
each messroom that is not next to.the galley. (kitchen) ,must have a steamtabie

to keep the food hot. Second, tUe messroom must bP large enough to seat the

,Page 0/SH-45
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111( numbeksof persons expected to eat dt one time. For example, if there are,

,4O people Onthe rig and'onll 15 people will at at one time then the mess-

room must be able to seat 15people.
.4

All.. of the living spaces'must,be protected. against the admission of in-
.

,

sects. To accomplish this requirement, screens are' provided Wken natural

ventilation is used. On today's modern MODUs, air condit4ing is installed
...

// in.the living quarters and the need for insect sc4eens is not as gr it
C . ,

once was. .,

. , ,
.

Since drilling isa hazardous occupation, first aid facilities are pre-

vided do every MODU. Each unit Must have a hospital space or treltment room.
dr.

,f...ft This space must be equipped as a first aid facility a.e/d may be used only in
.

cases'of sickness or injury. The entrance to the first aid facility must be

wide enoughand arranged so that a person on a stretcher can be easily admit-

ted.

\
When the accommodation spaces (sleeping, mess,,recreatiral or first aid)

"'

s are built, certain requirements" must be followed. One requirement is that

accommodations,spaces mutt be odorprooflf they'are located next to or imme-

diatelyabovelk.stowage or machinery space, paint locker,'drying room, wash-
,

room, toilet space, or .any Other source of odor. A second requirement is

that any, accommod4tion2pace that is next to or just atove.-a source of noise

qr heat must be protected from the noise or heat. A third requirement is

that any deck or wall must have a covering that preyents trre formation of

moisture. The fourth requirement is that each accommodation space must be

painted or paneled in a light color. The fifth requirement is that any accom-
_i

mo
. , /

dation in which Water may collect must have a deck drain in the lowest part

of the space.
,

'

ACTIVITY 4:

Fill in the blanks.

1. Foripople living on a MODU, there may not be more

persons per sleepittg space.

2. Orteach MOQU, there must be at least one toilet, one

di,shower, and one washbasin for every persons

S. &ach MODU must have a .

or sick. ,

6

14

in case a worker is injdred

SH:45/Page_ 11



OBJECTIVE 5: State two types of rails and describe

. their requirements when found on mobiletifshore

drillthg units.

I

To help prevent personnel on a mobile,offshore drilling unit from falling

overbaord on from one deck to angther, bulwarks or guardrails (Figure 6) must

be installed. These rails or bulwarks must be at least one meter (39.37

tpches} above the deck. If

Itt e guardrails or bulwarks

uld interfere with normal

operation of the MODU, a lesser

height may be approved.

To help prevent personnel

. fpotpfalling from.an open deck,

guardrails are 'installed along .

. the outer edge of all decks.

These rails must contain at ,

least th"ree courses that are

Figure 6. Guar rails and bulwark.,
the deck.

When the drilling unit is floating in the water, the sea conditions can

be very rough, and the personnel can be thrown off balance by the wave action

against thv unit. To help prevent this from occurring, storm rails (Figure

7) are in the following locations:

On each side of a passageway more than six feet.(1.83 meters) wide.

.0n one side of a.passageway that is less than six feet (1.83 meters) wide.

On wilh side of the derckAouse thatis normally accessible.

not more than 38 centimeters

(15 inches) apart with the

lowest course not more than

23 centimeters (9 inches) above

I

Page 12/SH-45 -- 15
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NO,

STATEROOM
NO.1 4:7

STOttM RAILS

STATEROOM NO. 2

r

r

STATEROOM
NO. 3

'A'

Figure 7. Storerails.

,

'Ft

I I

ri
5

1;1

To prevent

MODU personnel

from getting their

hands, arms, feet,

or body injured,

guards must be

installed on or

over any piece of

moving machinery.

This machinery in-

t cludes belts, gears,

sprockets, and,fly-

wheels, all of which

may be hazardous if

not guarded.

4114 ACTIVITY 5:
4

Name two types of rails -that-must be installed on a .

MODU.

1

2..

OBJECTIVE 6: Briefly describe the requirements for
Alb

helicopter facilities on mobile offshore drilling

units.
t

On most-of the mobile offshOre drilling units, helicopter facilities are

built onto the nit during construttiOn. The facilities are used by the unit

/Personnel during crew change, incase of emergency evacuation, and to carry

out the business of drilling for,gals::and oil. 1

The helicopter deck (see'ngiire 8) must,be-built to safely hold the

largest helicopter intended to be used on theMODU: The size of the helicopter

O. )

16

a, a

SH-45/Page 13
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SEMI-PORTABLE FIRE EXTINGWISHERS
WIND INDICATOR

FIRE STATION'

Figure 8. Helicopter facility.

deck must be aVkast the diameter of the main rotor blade in acder to accom-

modat6 safe landing'and take-off of the helicopter.

The Kelicopter deck must be located where the helicopter pilot w have (e

a clear approach and departure path in all weather conditions in yhich the

helicopter is allowed tO operate.

The landing area of the helicopter musttave the following:

A non7skid'sur-face to help prevent the helicopter from sliding on a wet

or icy landing deck.

Drains which prevent. iquid, such as water or fuel, from collecting
and being spread to other parts of the MODU..

IRecessed tie-down points to secure a helicopter in case of hirdri

winds or overnight storhg,

ACCESS

1

SAFETY NET

AIMING CIRCLE

PERIMETER LINE

The landing area must be free of projections to allow a flat landing

surface.

The helicopter deq lights may be allowed to be above the outer edge
'of the hel4copter deck provided the lights do not' interfere with

landings and take-offs.

Surrounding each helicopter deck is a safety net that helps prevent a

person or object from falling off the heliport. ThiS safety net must be at

least 1.5 meters (4feet'll inches) wide. A The outer edge of the safety net'

Rage 14/S11-45
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must not extend more than 15 centimeters (6 Inches) above the surface of the

.

.r helicopter deck.

(Each helicopter facility must have a main and an emergency access/egress

(entry/exit) route whith should be as far apart as practicable. The two
,,

routes allow for quick evacuation of.the helicopter deck in case Of an acci-

dentsor fire on a helicopter that has landed in an emergency.

If the helicoptekis going to be fueled.- -the MODU, certain additional

requiremetits must be followed. The fuel` tanks must be installed as far as

practicable from: tie landing area and sources of vapor ignition. If the fuel
.

.

tanks are built' as part^of the'unit,.,these tanks must meet the requirements

of 4FR.(Code f Federal Regulations) Subpart 5i.50, Independent Tanks. If

the'helicopter:sfIt.cel is brought out from a shore base, these tanks, called

marine Portable tanks, must be built to and Meet the requirements of 46 CFR

art 6.4, Marine Portable Tanks.

4.

In order to "fill-up" the helicopter safely with fuel on the helicopter

deck, the proper fUel transfer equ,ipment is necessary. This equipment in-.

cludes a nozzle which must beg 7171d open while fueling, commonly called a

"deadman' nozzle.- The fuel hose itself must have a storage reel and .the fuel

hose must also be equipped with a static grounding device which prevents

static eletricity build-up and discharge duririg the fuellng operation.

an'electric fuel pump is used to transfer the helicopter fuel, the

polo must have a liOrto indicate i4 the fuel pump is "on." Emergency shut-

off switches for the fuel pumplare required to be installedrat each access

route to the helicopter pe4k.

To'prevent helicopter fuel from.spil 'ng.into the water or spreading on

the 'deck from the hose reel or fuel pump, a means to contain, the spilt fuel

is necessary.

To assist the pilot 'during landing, each helicopter deck has certain

visual aids. rA wind directions indicator, or wind sack, must be installed in

unobtructed area where the pilot can easily see the indicator as the

helicopter approaches. At night, the helicuter deck has perimeter lights to

show the outline of the helicopter deck. These lights are placed blue and

yellow in An alternating 'Order, The lights,cannot be more than ten feet

4

.

(3 meters) apart.
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To make easier thk identification from the'air of the MODU and helicopter

deck, the helicopter' deck has marked a perimeter line at least 16 inches (40

centimeters) wide, the name of the unit, and an aiming ctr le. These markings

must be in a contrasting color to the surface of thl helico ter
(
deck.

ACTIVITY 6:

Name the Your requirements for each landing area o`---

a helicopter deck.

1. 4
2.

'

4.

44.

[

OBJECTIVE 7: Specify the fire safety requirement's

used on mobile offshore delling units
....

4

1

On all mobile offshore drilling units? different means to control. and
. .

extinguish fires are installed during construction. The different means

include the fire main, system; fixed carbon dioxide (CO2).sytems, 'fixed HALON

systemy, hand portable and semi-portable fire extingu.shts.
4

The fire main system i ncludes th? fire pur6s, fi e hydrants, hoses.,

nozzles, and Tow velocity spray applicators.

On each MODUkthere must be at least two firl pumps driven from "a separate

power supply-and in separate spaces, firs case of e fire which could make one of

the fire pumps inoperati'e. The fi.re pumps are used to supply water to the
o,

I

different fire hydrants throughout the unit at a continuous pressUre of at

S

east'.50 pounds per square inch at the highest and farthest fire hdses from

the fire pumps. .

i
4 J

a
In order to Aply the water from -the'fire pumps on a fire, the fire hy-

drants and associated equipment are used. Each MODU must have enough fire

hydrants s9,,that each space on. the unit can be sprayed with water from at

,! least two different 'fire hoses spraying water. E0ch"fire hydrant must have

Page 16/SW-45
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,`
ADJUSTABLE,

ANNER,

SELF-CLEANING
t) STRAINER v.

OPEN TO
PRoyJDE
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CASE4OF
DEFECTIVE
FIRE-PLUG
VALVE

Figure 9. Fire hydrant station.

STRAIGHT STREAM
BAIL OG

66

w. AIL

HUT

FOG OUTLET

HIGH VELOCITY NOZZLE TIP

6

OUTLE T'FOR
STRAIGHT
STREAM

2 1/2"

11/2"

Figure fp. Combination fire hose nozzle,

Each paint locker.

Each enclosed space that has internal 7oli6ustion or gas turbine' main

ptopulsion machinery.

Each enclosed space that contains internal combustion machinery that
is at least rated to-1000 B.R.P.'(brake horsepower)..

Each enclosed .space that contains a fuel oil transfer pump, purifier;

or fuel oil valve manifold for the main propulsion machinery or.
internal .combustion"machiMery rated to 1000 B.H.P,

at Teast one spanner wrench

and one kre hose rack or. '

reel for each fire hose (see

Figure 9).

Each fire -hose must

have, a combination straight

stream and water spray fire
I-

hoSe nozzle (See Figurer10)

that is approved under 46 CFR

162:027: Each fire hydrant

-serving machinery spaces that

have oil fireeboilers,fin-.

tern'al combus4en engines, or

an oil fuel unlit, and each

fire hydrant for the heli-

copter deck must have a low

t vebocity,spray applicator

that is appiroved under 46 CFR.

162.027 (see Figpre 11).

In addition to the fire,

'14in system certain spaces

arR required to have a lied

carbon-dioxide (CO2) HALON

fire extNpishing system

(see Figure 12). These

spaces are as fol]ows:

f'
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1
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,l

2 1/27 ALL PURPOSE NOZZLE

12FOOT APPLICATpR

10.FOOT APPLICATOR

LOW VELOCITY FOG HEAD

16
lin"ALL'
PURPOSE
NOZZLE

4FOOT APPLICATOR

i

Figuree411. Low velocity spray applicators.

1

1

PNEUMATIC TUBING

3

T I
2

4
DISCHARGE MANIFOLD

4
IM1

CO2 PILOT
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HALON
OR CO2

HALON OR CO2

KEY
1. TO PRESSURE OPERATED ALARM
2. TO PRESSURE OPERATED SWITCHES
3. TIME DELAY
4. VALVE CAPABLE OF MANUAL OPERATION
B. PRESSene DPERATED VALVE NO MEANS

OF MANUAL OPERATION
S. CHECK VALVE

-4

t

Figure 12. Fixed CO2 or HALON system.
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Each enclosed vent11' tion system for electric motors or generators
Used for the bilge pumps, fire pumps or propulsion spaces.

Each fixed CO2.and OALON system must be approved by the Merchant
4iarine Techn.dal office:of the Coast Guard before the system is
installed o the MODU. ,

. Throughout thellODU, hand-portable and semi-portable fire extinguishers

are' located to be used as a'first defense in case of a fire. Each fire ex-

tinguisher must be CoastGuard approved under 46 CFR. 162.028, Fire Extin-

guishers, Portable, Marine0Type, and 46 CFR.162032, Fire Extinguishers,

Semi-portable, Marine Type. Table his a guide for the location of fire

extinguis4rs throughout a MODU. Each Officer in Charge, Marine Inspection

may require more fire extinguishers if they,are considered,neCessary for the

fire protection unit.

Fire prOtection for )1e1,icopter facilities is prdvided for all mobile

offshore drilling units with a helicopter deck. At least two fire hydrants

,connectgd to the unit's fire main system must be located at each helicopter

deck. access. If the' helicopter deck is used for a fueling qperation then a

protein foam or aqueous film'forming foam system must'be insi?led at two

accesses to the heticoptter.deck. The foaT system must have enough foaming

agent to offntipuously discharge for fire minutes at the maximum discharge

rate of the system. The fueli.ng'stohage area and fuel transfer equipment

for the helicopter deck must also be protected in case of a fire. This

, protection can be a protein fdam or aqueous film forming foam system Cerable

Of five minutes of discharge, or 50 pounds of dry chemical agent for each

300 square feet.

2^
-r
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TABLE40. HAND PORTABLE-PIRE EXTINGUJSHERS AND SEMI-PORTABLE
FIRE-EXTINGUrING SYSTEMS.

SPACE

SAFETY AREAS

Wheqlhouse and control room
Stairway and elevator enclosure
Corridors

\Lifeboat embarkation and lowering stations

dio rooms

CLASSIFICATION

A-II

ACCOMMOOATIONS

Staterooms, toilet spaces,
offices, lockers, moat sto
pantries, open decks and s

SERVICE SPACES

Salleys

Paint and lamp roams

Storerooms j

Workshop a#6 similar spacts

spaces.
s, and

spaces

MACHINERY SPACES

Oil-fired boilers. Spaces containing
Oil-fired boilers, either main or
auxiliary, or their fuel oil units
Internal combustion or gas turbine
ProPeping machinery spaces

Motors or generators of elect#ic pro-
pelling machinery that do not have an
enclosed ventilating system -

Motors and generators of/ electric pro-
pelling machinery that-fave enclosed
ventilating systems

Internal combustion engines or gas
turbines

Electric emergency motors or generators

Steam driven auxiliary machinery
Trunks to machinery spacei'
F6e1 tanks

MISCELLANEOUS AREAS

Helicopter landing
Helicopter fueling facilities'

Drill floor
Cranes with internal combustion engines

C-I

C-II

8-11

B -v

B-11

`B -II

C-II

8-V

8-IV

C-II

8-11

QUANTITY AND LOCATION

2 in

None
1 in

than
(May

None
2 in

vicinity of exit
required

each corridor not more
150 ft(45-m) apart
be located in stairways)
required

vicinity of exit

*one required

.

1,for each 250Q (232.m')

or fraction thereof suitable
for hazards involved
1 outside eacn room in vicinity
of exit

1 for each 2500 ft' (232 m') or
fraction thereof located in
vicinity,of exits, either in-
side or outside the spaces
1 .outside each space in vicinity
of an exit

2 required in each space
1 required in each space

1 for each 1000 brakelorsepower
but not less than 2 nor mailthan
6 if each space
2 required in each space
(See Note 1)
1 for each motor or generator

on required

Outside the splce containing en-
gines or turbines in vicinity
of exit
1 outside the space containing
motors or gentrators in vicinity
of exit
None required
Do

Do

1 at each access route
1.at each fuel transfer facility
(see Note 2)
2 required
1 required

*elm
Noteil !o required where a fixed gas extinguishing syktem is installed.
Note 2 - No reciAired where a fixed foam system is installed an accordance with Sec. 108-489 of

this subpart
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ACTIVITY 7:

Using Table 1 as, a guide, how many and what classification
r.

fire extinguishert are required-for the following spaces! .

IA Space
. lop

Quantity' jiClassOication

-Control Room

Paint Room

Drill Floor-

Helicopter Landing
Deck with Two Access

I

OBJECTIVE 8: Describe the emergency proceNo/ duresiand

equipment used on mobile offshore drilling units and

include unique features of each.

ti

On each mobile offshore' drilling unit, different tests, drills, and

inspections are required to be cqnducted.

On a self-propelled MODU, the master or person in charge will ensure -

that the steering gear, whistles, general alarm and communication system are

inspected and tested 12 hours before getting underway or at least once each

week if underway or on a drilling location. The nonself-propelled units are

required to test the whistles and general alarm system only since there is no

steering gear.

The cleanliness and sanitary condition of all the living spaces is the

responsibility of the master or person in charge. In the machinery spaces,

the chief engineer or engineer in charge has the duty to ensure the machinery

spaces,pke clean and sanitary.

'Before chaneng shift, the chief,enlineer or engineer in charge must

inspect the boilers and machinery on the unit and report to the master or

person in charge and the loci4 Coast Guard Offider in Charge, Marine Inspec-

tion, -any 'equipment not in operating condition. This inspection does not

include any of the drillltg machinery.

At lea4.st once every four monthS, the line-throwing gun must be test fired

by the master or person in charge. Personnel on the unit are instructed in

24
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*

the proper use of the liA-throwing gun by the- mastier or person in charge.

The line-throwing gdn is used during an emergency to pass an emergency'tow

'line when'being moved from one drilling location to the next in case of

losing the main propulsidh machinery or if the tow line breaks. .

Each self-propelled MODU must have a Class A emergency position indicat-

ingradio beam (EPIRB) that is approved under 46 CFR 161.011. Figure 13 shows

aq EPIRB in stowed position. The EPIRB is mounted to allow it to float free

and automatically activate if the MODU sinks (see Figure 14). The EPIRB must

- be tested monthly by the master or person.in charge to ensure that it is

operating properly.

Figure 13. EPIRB in stowed

position.

Figure 14. EPIRB automatically
activated in water.

Before a MOW can move.from one drilling location to another, the master

or person in charge must ensure that all the watertight doors, watertight

hatches, and watertight scuttles are closed and watertight. These design

features for watertight integrity are necessary to prevent.flooding of spaces

from one to the next in case one of the compartments floods while underway. '

Page 22/SH-45
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the ,master or person in charge must ensure that the emergenCy lighting

and power systems are tested. Each emergency lighting and power systeM must

be tested at least once each week. Each emergency generator is tested at

least once a month by operating the generator under its load for at least two'

.hours. Each storage battery for'the emergehcy lighting'and power system Musti.'

be tested every six months under load for at least two hours. These emergency

systems are used in case of a failure of the main lighting and power system.

Each week, the master or person in charge must conduct a fire drill to

ensure that all personnel on `the' MODU report to the proper station assigned

on the unit's station bill. the personnel must demohstrate the duties as-

signed to them on the station 'bill at this time. Each fife pump is started,

and the rescue and safety equipment is brougA from the emergency lockers.

Along with the fire drill, *boat drill must be conducted at least once
,,

k

a week by the master or person in charge. During tie boat drill, all person -

nel-.,must report to the station assigned in the unit's station bill and demon-

strate their ability to perform the duties assigned. Each lifeboat is prepared

fOr*launching and weather permitting, one of thelifebdWtt,kis partially lowered

and tAe,engine started and operated. Each person not assigned a duty in the ,

station bill is instructed in the proper.use of life 'preservers.

At least Once every three months, each lifeboat (Figure'15) must be

lowered anwater launched as part of the boat drill. Each lifeboat is in-
. 4

spected to ensure that it is properly. equipped at this time. Every week each

motor-propelled lifeboat-is started and checked to ensure that the ahead and

astern (reverse) position operate properly. A't least once each year, the life*

boats are cleaned and thoroughly inspected. The fuel in each motor-propelled

lifeboat must be changed at least once each year. If the lifeboat is equipped '

with a rechargable battery for the lifeboat radio, the battery must be fully

charged at least once each week and the'radio transmitter tested. These tests'

are the responsibility of the master or person in

When the lifeboats are launched, the master or person in charge must

ensure that:the electric power operated lifeboat winches are in proper working

condition. This 'inspection includes the motor controllers, emergency sitches,

master switches and limit switches. The drain plugS must be removed from the

electrical enclosures to ensure no water has' collected in the elect;ical en-'

closures. This inspection must be conducted at least once, every three months.

S

. 2C
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Figure 15. 504an launch and recovery system. (U.S.C.G. approved.)
' I

The masterAr person in charge must ensure t at each hand portable and

semi table fire extinguisher and the fixed fire xtinguishing systems are

.test 'inspected atleast once-every twelve'm ths
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ACTIVITY $:

Describe four emergency procedures and equipment and

ioclude a unique feature of each.

1,

2.

3.

4.

ye

'OBJECTIVES.. List 12pieces,of safety equipment

found on mobile offshore drilling units.

In addition to the safety equipment already presented in this4module,

addiOonal safetysequipment is also reqUirA to ge on a MODU.. This equipment
*

is necessar r the protection gf the personnel on the unit ands designed

to save lives or prevent accidents if it is roperly used and used ltly for

the pugposeliktelded.

When woi.king over the water, buoyant work vests (FiguA 16)_ are provided.

These work vests which must be Coast Guard Oproved, are made from unicellular

plastic foam, Indiap orange'in color,, and designed to turn'an unconscious

wearer fve to in the water.

preservers or personal floatation device4,are provided for every

person on a MODU. itigh life preserver must be/oast Guard approved. The

life preservers are made from kapbk, fibrous glass, or unicellular plastic foam:

ROI
wORK

2211 A gIM WORK
gErg

0112
VEST

Oil
TYPE V . gm VEST

Este) ,, ,,
Figure 16. Buoyant work vest.
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Indian orange in color, and designed to turn an unconscious wearer face upin

the water. Each life preserver is equipped with a whistle, personal flotation

device light, and retroreflective material. These life preservers are'used

only during boat drills and when it becomes necessary to abandon the MODU in

the case of an emergency.

On each self-propelled unit, a means to measure the depth of water is

required. This can be mechanical or electronic sounding devices. The devices

are used to help pent the MODU from grounding when crossing in shallow

.water.

Every mobile offshore drilling u 't must have at least two fireman's out-
,

ir.N afits. These outfits are used in cas of fire and are 'designed to protect

(/ I the fi,refighter from heat and scalding steam. Each fireman's outfit contains

a self-contained breathing apparatus, a three-cell explItion proof flashlight,

an oxygen and explosive meter, a lifeline, boots of insulated materials so

the firefighter will not be gectrocuted, and 'a 'helmet.

Every MODU must Kaye on board a first aid kit that is large enough for

the number of persons on the unit and is accessible to everyone on Otrd.

Each drilling

unit must also have

a litter (Figure 17)

that can be used on

the type of heli-

cdpter that services

the MODU. This .

litter is Used to

carry injured per-

sonnel and must be

accessible to every-

Page 26/SH-45

Figure 17. Typical litter.

if

4

one on the unit.

Each unit that

would 'normally use

a pilot must haveli

pilot ladder. (A

pilot'on a MODU is

a person who directs

.11
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,

the unit into or out of a port or though dangerous waters.) This ladder,

must'have spreaders, a man rope, dnda safety line. Lighting over the side

of the unit must be provided where the pilot boards.

Each self-prdpelled MODU on an international voyage that.is required o

have a radiotelegraph-or radiotglephone must carry a book titled "The Inter-

nalonalCode of Signa1 Thi'stbook prOlkles standard signals used by all 4

the different nations of the wotlq.-iatase of emergency and is- understood byj

all the different nations regardless of the native language.

Each self- propelled MODU Must have a,magnetic compass. If the MODU is

over 1600 gross tons, then the umti_ must also have a gyrocompass that is

illuminated. The compas'Sis used for navigation of the MODU while it is

underway.

Each unit with 30 'persons or less must have on board at least one life-

boat, This lifeboat is also.c.illed a rvival_capsule. On MODUs with more

than 30 persOns, there must be at Least two lifeboats. The total number of

lifeboats required on a MODU dust be able to hold all of the persons on the.

MOW., For example, there are'56 persons on a MODU. The MODU must have at'

least, two 28-person lifeboats, Coast Guard approved, motor propelled, with a

rigid,permanent cover, And - international orange in color. The lifeboats or

survival-capsules are designed to protett personnel from exposure to weather

-and fire 1-n- -Ease the MODU must be abandoned in an emergency.

Eath mobile offshore'drilling unit mist have enough inflatable liferafts

onboard to hold 100% of-ttie persons allowed on board. These liferafts must

be Coast Guard approved. The lifIrafts arelpsed in case Of an emergency when

the MODU must be abandoned,and the lifeboats are not accessible. Each life-

raft must be able to carry at least-six persons but not more than 25 persons.

If the unit has enough lifeboatsAo carry 200%jof the persons allowed on the

unit then the unit does nottaveto have the liferafts.

EaCh MODU musterKy at least eight ring life buoys. These ring buoys

are located at different places onthe.unit so that each ring life buoy is

readily:accessible to everyone on board. The ring buoys are thrown to a per-

son in the water in-case a person falls overboard while the MODU is on a

drilling lacation or underway. Eactr ring life buOy must be Coast Guard

approved and must be Indian orange in color.

30 ,

1
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On some of the mobile*OffsKcire drilling units, a fire othtection and alarm

system is installed. This 'system is not required and may be installed Othe

owner of the MODU provided the system has been approved by the Commandant of

.the Coast Guard or thettmAndant's designated representative.

1-.

ACTIVITY 9:

Name six pieces of'safety equipment found on a-

mobile off§hore drilling unit.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

OBJECTIVE 10: Discussftthe need for and-frequency of

safety training classes and inspections on mobile

offshore drilling units.

Drilling for oil and gas*is a haz.ardous occupation. . Because it is hazard-.

ous, the workplace can and MUS1. be a safe place. The responsibility for safety

is rot only that of the Coast Guard but must be shared by every individual.

Every person offshore must be capable of recognizing an unsafe condition, re-

porting the condition to the Proper person, and correcting the unsafe condition.

Safety training classes are held on each drilling unit. The purpose of

these classes is to.give instructions pn the proper safety procedures to

follow using the correct safety equipment or in doing a job in a safe manner.

Safety classes held at least once teach week on a drilling unit. If a

person isA'injured doing a job, the perton will not be-able to perform a job

in a-safe manner and as a resylt may endange'r other personnel. /I

As seen An Objective.8, inspections are conducted at least once each

week on certain equipment by the. master or person in charge.c.,,These inspec-
.

tions will shoW if the equipment is ina proper working condition. If an

Page _28/51+ -45
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itemf safety equipment is not in the'proper condition for immediate use,

then that item must be repaired or serviced 'and be put back in the proper

operation condition. The Coast,Guard is required to inspect every U:S. flag

.MODU at least once each year.

0 Each and every item of safety equipment,has a purpose and must only be

used for'; that purpose. One days that item of Safety-equipment may save a-life.

ACTIVITY 10:

What is the purpose for'holding safety training classes

on a-moblevoifshote drilling'unit?

REFERENCES

COOk:for the Construction and Equipment of Mobi-re Offshore Drilling Units,

-) MODU Code, Inter-Governmental Maritime Consultative Organization, 1980,

Resolutipn A.414(XI).

46 CFeSubchapter "I-A,".Mobile Offshore Drilling Units.

46 CFR-Subchapter Spedifications.

46 CFR Subpart 58.50, Independent Tanks.

46 CFR Pa'ri 64, Marine Portable Tanks.

International Convention for Safety of Life at Sea, 1960 and 1974, (SOLAS

1960 and SOLAS 1974), Inter-Governmental Maritime Consultative Organi-

Zation.

Navigation and Vessel Inspection Circular No. 6-80. Guide to Structural

Fire Protection Aboard Merchant Vessels.

O: No. 407-1975, Standard for Aircraft Fuel Servicing.

NFPA No. 496-1974, Standards for Purged and Pressurized Enclosures for

'Electrical quipment in Hazardout Locations.

Public Law 95-372, "Outer Continental Shelf Lands Act Amendments of 1978."
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, ACTIVITY 1

1. a. Lifesaving equipment.

b. 'Firefighting eqdipment.

2. Subchapter "Q," Specifications..

ACTIVITY 2

1. Two.

2, 28 inches ... 50 degrees.

3. 43 feet.

ACTIVITY 3

i

ANSWERS TO ACTIVITIES

1. a. Means to close the system..

b. The intakes must be located as far as practicabtle away from a

source of noxious fumes. .

2. NFPA 496-1974, 1tandards for Purges and Pressurized Enclosures for

Electrical Equipment in Hazardous Locations."( '4
MP

ACTIVITY 4

1. Four.

2. Ejght.

3, Hospital space ... treatment room.,

.Z6CTIVITY 5

Any two of the following:

1. guardrails.

2. Bulwarks.

3. Stormras.

4. Moving machinery guards.

ACTIVITY 6

1. Have a non-skid surface.

2. Have (trains.

3. Have recessed tie-down points.

4. Be free from projections.
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- ACTIVITY 7

Quantity Classification

2 C-I

1
B-II

2 C-II

2 B-V

z

ACTIVITY 8

Any four of the following:

1. Fire.line throWing gun' - used to pass an emergency tow line.

2.' Test EPIRB - ensure, working and able to float free in case unit sinks.

3. Close watertight appliances - prevent flooding from one compartment

to the next.

4. Test emergency lighting and power systems - used if the main source of

power is lost.

5. Conduct-a fire drill - train personnel in carrying out the assigned

task as indicated on the MODU's station bill.

6. Conduct a boat drill - train personnel to report to the assigned station

and carry out the duties assigned by the unit's stalk: 1?t11.

.7. Launch the lifeboats - ensure the lifeboats are working properly.

IS. Check electrical power operated lifeboat-winches -.ensure all electrtnl.

components are in a proper working order.

ACTIVITY 9

Any six of the following:

1. Eloyaint work vests.

2. Life preservers or personal flotation devices.

3. Sounding apparatus or means to measure the depth of wa-ter.

4. Fireman's outfits.

5. First aid kit.

6. Litter or stretcher.

7. Pilot ladder.

8. ,Internaticirial-Code of Signals..

9. . Compass - magnetic or gyrocompass.

10. Lifeboat or survival capsule

.01

3 4
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11. Ring life buoys.

.'12. Fire detection and alarm system.

ACTIVITY.10

To give instructions o the proper safety procedvres to follow using

thesproper safety equipment provided.
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